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 Carramar Chit Chat 

Kaya Carramar Families 

 

On Thursday, 26th May, we observed National Sorry Day, a day to acknowledge the strength of Stolen 
Generation Survivors and reflect on how we can all play a part in the healing process for our people 
and nation. The five-petal Native Hibiscus flower symbolises the strength and resilience of the Stolen       
Generation.  We hope to be including some of these plants in our "Koolungas Mia Kaardijin" area. 

Our recent chilly mornings are a reminder that tomorrow is the beginning of Winter and the Noongar season of Makaru, 

the coldest and wettest season of the year, represented by dark blue on our Six Season Circle . The weather does not 

seem to be deterring our enthusiastic students from their cross country training.  Congratulations to all students from 

Year 1-6, who took part in the Faction Cross Country on Friday. The weather was absolutely perfect and all the children 

participated with excellent sportsmanship. Thank you to Mr Malatios and Mr Cox for their preparation, to all families who 

were able to come along and support their children and to our P & C who kindly provided some very much appreciated 

“cuppas”.  Please see results elsewhere in the newsletter. 

Thank you also to Andrea, our Uniform Shop Coordinator for sourcing some new varieties of affordable navy shorts and 
long pants to keep everyone warm and looking great in our beautiful Winter School Uniform.  

 

National Reconciliation Week (NRW) commenced last Friday, 27th 
May and will continue until Friday, 3rd June.   
NRW is about acknowledging the past and finding a way forward   
together, to Be Brave and Make Change.   
 

On Friday our students learnt about the significance of Lake Joondalup to local Whadjuk Noongar people and the story of 
the Charnok woman.   Throughout this week our students will continue their learning about our shared histories, cultures, 
and achievements, exploring how each of us can contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia. Our learning programs 
will include sharing First Nations culture and histories through picture books, writing, science and more.  We look forward 
to sharing our work with you in our next newsletter. 
Through the Collaborative Partnerships pillar of our Business Plan we are continuing our work in creating a ‘culturally   
responsive school embedding the Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework into our teaching and learning programs’.     
One aspect of how we will be doing this is the naming of our buildings using traditional Noongar language.                     
Further information about how you can be involved in this project will be provided.  This link may assist with your        
contributions: https://www.noongarculture.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Noongar-Dictionary-Second-Edition.pdf  

 Next Monday  6th June, we have a Public Holiday to celebrate WA Day. It is a day to   

celebrate all Western Australians, recognising our Aboriginal history, early European 

settlers and the many from all over the world who have made, and continue to make, 

Western Australia their home.  WA Day is a day for each of us to reflect and celebrate 

all the great things about our people, our lifestyle, our culture and our potential.  Over 

the WA Day long weekend, I hope you can join in celebrating all that makes our state 

great .     

https://www.noongarculture.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Noongar-Dictionary-Second-Edition.pdf
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Our hardworking P & C coordinated a very successful Cheeseburger Day today, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who participated. All funds raised contribute to various projects that the P & C has committed to supporting this year.   

Thanks in advance for your support of our upcoming Wheel Chair for Kids – Bring a Teddy Day on Friday 10th June.  Your 
support contributes to the ongoing improvement in resources to help change the lives of our most vulnerable children. 
Thank you for your generous Gold Coin & Teddy Donations.  

It was wonderful to have the whole school participate in the National Simultaneous Storytelling, 

last Wednesday, reading the Family Tree by Australian author Josh Pyke; a heartfelt celebration of 

family, community and the seasons of life.   

Carramar Primary students were part of  the 2,186,347 participants who joined in this nationwide 

event. We have many copies of this book in our library and it has been great to see the               

enthusiasm of the students borrowing it to take home and share with their families. 

A reminder about the Premier’s Reading Challenge: it is not too late to get on board.  We currently have  40 students 

who have signed up and would love to have many more. Individual acknowledgments and incentives are happening, 

including a 'wall of fame', certificates and  bookmarks, and possibly a visit from a local author.   Students can add the 

titles of texts their teachers have read in class as well as Reading Egg titles and library books.  If you haven’t yet done, 

so please sign your children up – it is very easy:      https://www.premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au/ 

Teachers are busy preparing your children’s Semester 1 Reports.  Whilst some students’ attendance has been impacted 

by COVID, all reports will be representative of individual students’ progress and achievement for all learning areas, along 

with information regarding your child’s attitude, behaviour and effort for the Semester.   

Reports will be sent via Connect on Thursday 30th June.  Thank you for ensuring you can access your child’s report.  

COVID-19 continues to impact our school community and has presented us with challenges in managing both student and 

staff attendance. We continue to experience challenges in relation to staffing, with many staff being personally impacted 

by COVID or their own children becoming unwell.   As we navigate through these challenges, we have needed to do some 

things differently to ensure our focus remains on your child’s daily learning program, but together we have been able to 

make the best of this situation and ensure your child’s continued learning.  Sincere thanks for your support and under-

standing during this very difficult period.   

Have a wonderful fortnight everyone – enjoy the long week.  Maybe pop into the city for the WA Day Festival, to see the 

500 drones take to the sky to showcase the iconic stories and images of WA. 

Keep well. 

Maree James 

PRINCIPAL 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CMaree.James%40education.wa.edu.au%7C7496b37efb2b45f5804d08da410fa894%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637893832753363393%7CU
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Message from Deb Parker (Deputy Principal - Early Childhood) 

 

Hello everyone, 

It was wonderful to see some of our pre-Kindy children attend our new playgroup this week. If you know of     

anyone who will be attending our Kindergarten in 2023, please direct them to our school website, where they can 

find out all the information about our school playgroup. Alternatively they can search Carramar Playgroup on  

Facebook. 

Thank you to everyone who has already sent in the completed enrolment forms for 2023. Whether you have a 

child joining Kindy or Pre-primary next year, we must receive your enrolment as soon as possible. For 

more information, please see the school website. 

https://www.carramarps.wa.edu.au/ 

Finally, as promised, our Year 1 teachers and students have been busy learning lots of new things this term. 

Please see below: 

Learning Through Play in Year 1 

The Year 1 students have enjoyed learning about the past 
and present this term. They were particularly interested in 

hearing about the games and toys their parents and    
teachers played when they were young.  This week, the 

Year 1 teachers set up 4 games from the olden days and 
we rotated the classes to enable the children an           

opportunity to play all the games.  The games were      
elastics, quoits, marbles, and hopscotch. We ended the 
learning experiences with our clever students writing a 
recount of their experience.  They really enjoyed this    
opportunity and we have seen some of these games    

continued to be played at recess at lunchtimes. 

At lunchtime this week, the students have also been enjoying some loose parts play.  It is   
wonderful to see their imaginations come alive and the creations they come up with.  The   

photos here show some students building a cubby house and an obstacle course. 

https://www.carramarps.wa.edu.au/
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P&C Chat 

 

Wow! The P&C Volunteers have been BUSY. In the last two weeks, the P&C have collected, counted and ordered the 
Krispy Kreme's. They will arrive on Tuesday 31st May. We have held our famous Democracy Sausage Sizzle. We have     
received and organised our orders for the Cheeseburger Lunch. And we have run a Coffee and Tea stand at the Carramar 
Cross Country.  

And THATS NOT ALL... 

The P&C would like to thank the Carramar School Community for celebrating them on P&C Day. Friday 20th May was P&C 
Day and the Teachers put on an incredible Morning Tea for the P&C Members who 
could attend. We felt thoroughly spoiled and  appreciated. 
Some classes had written some Thank You notes and posters 
which were beautiful to read.  

May 20th also saw some of our members attending the P&C 
Day event hosted by our local MP, Sabine Winton. This was held 
at the Wanneroo Sports and Social Club. Here we enjoyed a 
sausage sizzle, raffle and networking.  

 

Our Democracy Sausage Sizzle, held on SATURDAY 21st 
May, also included Bacon and Egg Burgers, lolly    
guessing jar and $50 note quiz... as well as an      
AMAZING Cake Stall. Thank you to those who baked 
and donated to the stall. The baked goods were      
DELICIOUS and sold amazingly. Bragging rights belong 
to each of you as your baked goods 
were mouth watering. Jess King took 
out the official title with her   melt-in-
the-mouth Lemon Slice. Well done, 
Jess.  

The P&C would also like to thank those 
of you who stopped by to support the 

stall. We loved seeing friendly faces stopping by to support and have a brekkie 
burger or a snack.  

The volunteers who were there to serve need the biggest SHOUT OUT of all. It 
takes a lot of work to get days like this going ahead. From the ordering of goods 
to the flipping of burgers. From the putting up of gazebo's to the washing up at 
the end. The day was busy and there were smiles the whole time. We have a 
wonderful group of volunteers who always show up to help. And, of course, our 
tiny helping brigade are always there to lend a hand, carrying things, setting up, board writing and serving.  

Our Tea and Coffee Stand at the Cross Country was a lovely addition to the day. We hope it brought a smile to some faces.   

We would also like to thank those who have ordered their Krispy Kremes. There were not as many orders as we had     
anticipated so we would like to thank those who did take their time to order and hand in their money. Delivery date is 
TUESDAY 31st. We are so excited to receive ours.  

Yet another thank you. The P&C loves seeing the school support so we would like to thank you for ordering through us for 
the Cheeseburger day. This comes at a perfect time as the world celebrates International Burger Day, Sat 28th May.   
Hopefully your children enjoy their burgers. 

We would love see new faces at our meeting. Please come along on TUESDAY 7th JUNE. Keep your eyes on our Facebook 
Page for reminders and important dates.  
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Premier’s Reading Challenge  

   
  
Join the adventure!  

We encourage you to join us in unlocking the wonderful world of reading for your children. Help 
them to join the Premier’s Reading Challenge. Will they fly above the clouds, dive into the ocean or 
jump into a rocket ship? All students from Kindergarten to Year 10 are challenged to read 12 books 
by 9 September 2022.  

You can help your children sign up via the website, choose their own avatar and log all the books 
they read over the course of the Challenge. Weekly prizes will be awarded to students who log a 
book that week, with major prizes drawn when the challenge ends.  

Books don’t have to be in English – children are encouraged to read books in their first language.  

There are extraordinary tourism prizes to be won each week.  

Sign up your children on the website to begin their magical        
journey.  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.premiersreadingchallenge.wa.edu.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CErin.Martin%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ccb454d3929614538cd2f08da41e11d4e%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637894732363534566%7CU
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National Simultaneous Storytime 

 

National Simultaneous Storytime (NSS) is held annually by the Australian Library and Information Association 
(ALIA). Every year a picture book, written and illustrated by an Australian author and illustrator, is read simulta-
neously in libraries, schools, pre-schools, childcare centres, family homes, bookshops and many other places 
around the country.  

This year we read along to Family Tree written by Josh Pyke beautifully illustrated by Ronojoy Ghosh. 

It started with a seed, and that see was me. 

And over time, laughter filled my garden... 

Family Tree is a heartfelt celebration of family, community ands the seasons of life to cherish and share. 

Students from every class were able to listen in on the story being read by guest readers or in Auslan. 
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I ran really well in the race and made it into the WA XC state team. I came second 
place and I am going to Adelaide in August. From James  

Erin, Indi and James ran fantastic races on Friday at 
the SSWA Cross Country event and represented the 

James Under 10, placed 2nd and 
will be going to Adelaide to  
compete at the nationals 

Erin  Under 11, paced 8th and will 
be a reserve for the State team 

Indi M, placed 13th 

SPORTS NEWS 

2022 Carramar PS Cross Country Results  

Boy

 

Girls  

 
Well done to all the runners who qualified for Interschool.  Training will be Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday        
morning, 8.20 on the school oval. Information regarding this event will be sent home soon. 

Thankyou to all the families and friends, coaches that came to support the students during the event and to the P & C 
for providing refreshments. Thanks, the PE Team. 

Place   Year 1  Year 2  Year 3  Year 4  Year 5  Year 6  

1st  Max H Louis J Lincoln M Jayden B James K Dean S 

2nd  Coby D Jaxon B Ethan T Lukas F Asa L Aaron C 

3rd  Jude L Casey C Cai B Leo L Lucas K Matteus F 

Place   Year 1  Year 2  Year 3  Year 4  Year 5  Year 6  

1st  Lola G  Alex S Indi S Layla 
McEachen  

Indi M Maddison M 

2nd  Freyr L Aiofe K  Lilly J Tegan J Erin O’H Emma C 

3rd  Maddison S Amelia B Shelby D Blair V Ellie M Ashlee G 

The Carramar Primary School Cross Country is done 
for another year, what an amazing day of racing. 
Well done to all our students for giving the race ago, 
whether it was the individual race or you completed 
it in a team. There were some super fast times and 
outstanding family performances from the 
Malone’s, Skroza's, Brogden's, Fernandes, Saunders, 
Keyes and Lowden's and Bigg’s.  
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Over the weekend many kids from Carramar PS were involved in the On Point dance 
competition representing Schulz Dance Company. They competed in lyrical,         
contemporary, hip hop, jazz, ballet and acro, as solos and in troupes together.  

Rylan said he loved performing onstage with friends. Archer enjoyed being with his 
friends and having fun costumes. Georgia loved doing her lyrical solo and performing 
the hip hop troupe with her friends. Emily R really enjoyed doing her jazz and ballet 
solos. Mia B loved being sassy in the hip hop troupe. Emily D mostly loved doing her 
lyrical and contemporary solos. Chelsea said she was really nervous at the start but 
at the end she wanted to go again!  

Congratulations to Maggie, Georgia, Emily R, Mia B, Lyla, Mia P, Emily D, Chelsea, 
Henley, Rylan, Archer and Ashlee. It was fantastic to see many amazing dancers 
share their talents.  

Interviewed and written by Student Ministers; Ashlee and Sienna  
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Room 11 Biological Science- Bird Beak Adaptation Investigation 

Room 11 conducted a fun Biological Science investigation into the form and function of various bird beak 
shapes. The students investigated specific beak shapes and structures to determine which types suited particular 
diets. The photos show our class using various items, resembling bird beaks, to try their hand at being able to 
retrieve and hold a range of food types. 


